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OPTIONAL wrapping machines series WM 2000 A AW BF WBF

photocell for reading the colour black
film tension unit with magnetic clutch, adjustable from the panel
fixed motorised film pre-stretching unit 250% stretch ratio, adjustable from the 
panel
carriage unit for electrical supply with mechanical adjustment
3200 column usable pallet height 2800
3400 column usable pallet height 3000
access ramp for transpallet WM 2000 A  diam 1500
access ramp for transpallet WM 2000 A  diam 1650
access ramp for transpallet WM 2000 A  diam 1800
access ramp for transpallet WM 2000 A  diam 2200
electrical press 40 kg 1000 to 2300 (col. 2700) 1000 to 2800 (col. 3200)
rotating table 1650 mm for series WM 2000 A 
rotating table 1800 mm for series WM 2000 A 
rotating table 2200 mm for series WM 2000 A 
rotating table 1650 mm for series WM 2000 AW only 180°
kit for plant nurseries
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KEY distinct main wrapping machine compositions

WM 2000 A closed table machine with mechanical film tension adjustment unit
WM 2000 AE closed table machine with magnetic clutch unit
WM 2000 ASS closed table machine with mechanical unit stainless steel version
WM 2000 AB closed table machine with motorised stretching unit
WM 2000 AC closed table machine with electrical press with round or square base
WM 2000 ABC closed table machine with electrical press and motorised stretching unit
WM 2000 BF closed table machine with automatic film cutting and grafting and stretching
WM 2000 AHT closed table machine for heavy loads, capacity 3000 kg
WM 2000 WBF shaped table machine with automatic film cutting and grafting and stretching
WM 2000 AW shaped table machine with mechanical film tension adjustment unit
WM 2000 AWE shaped table machine with magnetic clutch unit
WM 2000 AWSS shaped table machine with mechanical unit stainless steel version
WM 2000 AWB shaped table machine with motorised stretching unit
WM 2000 AWC shaped table machine with electrical press with round or square base
WM 2000 AWBC shaped table machine with electrical press and motorised stretching unit
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